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NSIC-TECHNICAL SERVICESCENTRE 
Rajpura 

30TH January’ 2019 
 

JOB MELA On 30th January,2019 at NSIC-Technical  Services Centre, Rajpura 
NSIC-Technical Services Centre, RAJPURA, A Govt. of India Enterprise under Ministry of MSME,conducted Job Mela on 

30th January 2019, from 10.30 AM to 4.00 PM at NSIC –TSC Premises, D82/83,Focal Point ,Rajpura (Pb) ,140401.  In this Job 
Mela, 20 MSME units participated to select suitable trained manpower and more than180 Educated Youth  attended the Job 
Mela to get suitable placements. The MSMEs preliminary selected 23 candidates, who will be called for final selection to their 
respective units.  

In the inaugural function Sh Ram Kumar Yadav, Deputy General Manager and Centre Head , NSIC-TSC  Rajpura, explained 
about the importance of Job Mela and the future plan of introducing new placement oriented hi-tech skill development training 
programmes at the Centre besides sharing details about NSIC Schemes and skill training courses by the Centre.  
 
Shri Hardayal Singh Kamboj ,Honorable MLA Rajpura  inaugurated the Job Mela and applauded the Centre's initiative for 
organizing such events to support youth for employment.Honerbale MLA shared that tender shall be floated very soon for repair 
of the roads surrounding the Centre for which Centre Head has written letters to concerned authorities at Rajpura. 
Shri Harmeet Singh Saggu,President.The Truck and Bus body builders association ,Sirhind shared the need of skilled 
manpower specially welders for industries engaged in truck and bus body building at Sirhind and applauded Centres initiative 
for providing skilled manpower to thier industries. 
Shri J S Sandhu ,President ,Micro ,Small and Medium industries association,Rajpura shared the skilled manpower requirement 
of MSME's of the region and urged students to start their own business/industry through government support under PMEGP 
scheme. 
 
Shri Manohar Lal,President ,Small Scale industries association Rajpura shared that their members problem as regard to 
availability of skilled manpower and applauded Centre's initiative  to organize such event which will support them for 
manpower. 
 
On the occasion Centre also organized Alumni Meet and appreciated them suitably by giving  mementos by presidents of 
various associations .Students shared their success story during the event. 
Toppers of the Centres also appreciated suitably by giving mementos to them by presidents of various associations. 

(Ram Kumar Yadav) 
Deputy General Manager 
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